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The Vermont Summer Festival returns to its East Dorset home at the Harold Beebe Farm on July 7 for a six-week

run bringing smiles to local shop keepers.

The show, which has been a �xture in the area for nearly three decades, will run through Aug. 15.

While it was no surprise given the pandemic restrictions in 2020, the loss of the annual horse show due to the

pandemic, removed one of the area’s biggest economic engines of the summer.

Its return will �ll rooms, restaurants and keep cash registers ringing through the summer.

The Vermont Summer Festival pumps an estimated $15.5 million of direct spending into the local economy each

year based on a study conducted by the Center for Rural Studies at the University of Vermont.

The Vermont Summer Festival runs July 7 through Aug. 15 in East Dorset.
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Other studies have placed the economic impact on the area as between $15 million and $20 million.

While the spending gets spread throughout the area, Manchester sees a large percentage of it with its many

lodging establishment, restaurants, grocery stores and shopping.

“Needless to say, Manchester missed the horse show in 2020,” said Manchester Town Manager John O’Keefe. “The

cancellation of the horse show in 2020, along with many other cancellations, had a real impact on the region and

Manchester, as far as the overall vitality and energy, and economic activity. It’s wonderful to see events returning

in 2021 like the horse show as things get back to normal and reopen.”

This year’s show is the �rst under new management.

The show was run by John Ammerman for decades, but is now being run in partnership with HITS, Inc., out of

Saugerties, New York, which is owned by Tom Struzzieri.

In an earlier press release, the new owners announced a partnership with Ammerman, and said HITS would be the

acting show management for the Vermont Summer Festival, and the show would continue in 2021 and beyond.

It describes the Vermont Summer Festival as “a mainstay of East Coast show jumping for decades.”

“Our history goes back decades,” said Struzzieri, president and CEO of HITS, about the relationship between

himself and Ammerman. “I am very excited to be a part of what John has created in Vermont, and continue the

history and tradition of this circuit.

For John to use myself and HITS to run these events on his behalf is �attering. I am con�dent that we can live up

to the con�dence he is demonstrating in HITS.”

The show is known to draw entrants from far and wide who come for the area’s unique beauty and atmosphere.
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Darren Marcy, a journalist since 1992, is the editor of the Manchester Journal. A New Mexico native, he previously worked for newspapers in the
Land of Enchantment before moving to Vermont in 2004. He joined the Journal in October 2018.

Shelby Magee, sponsorship and marketing coordinator for HITS, said preserving that is important to the new

management.

“We de�nitely want to keep the feel,” Magee said. “We’re very mindful that there are many longtime Vermont

Summer Festival attendees and we don’t want to take away from what they’ve loved. Clearly, people want to be in

Vermont. We’ve already seen that in our numbers.”

But Magee said the new management is bringing some changes, mostly, she said, to the facilities.

“We are different managers, so we want to bring our specialty to it,” Magree said. “We want to strike a good

balance. There is the feel that is beloved but we want to bring some updates and �nd some improvements.”

Some of those improvements include new fencing for the show rings and drains and improved footing in all show

rings and schooling areas, many with the popular footing HITS is bringing from its Balmoral Park facility.

Magee said the registrations have been great and the stalls have almost entirely been sold out for every week by

the entry deadline.

“We’re all really excited,” Magee said. “That’s really exciting and encouraging. Not only are we excited but so are

the exhibitors.”

The Vermont Summer Festival will offer an all-inclusive schedule of hunter, jumper and equitation classes,

including its popular “Equitation Tuesdays” program, according to the show schedule.

Featured classes will include two Grand Prix each week, a $25,000 Grand Prix on Friday and a $40,000 Grand Prix

on Sunday.

Contact Darren Marcy at dmarcy@manchesterjournal.com or by cell at 802-681-6534.
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